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President May Kill Committee Proposal

Faculty Question Committee
On Open Dorm Proposals

Last Friday, Feb. 24. the
Committee on Administration’s
lengthy seven-page report on
open dorms and related issues
was introduced to the faculty
meeting in Harper Hall.
If the faculty passes this pro
posal, visiting in underclass
women’s living units would be
permitted once a week for up
to three hours before 8 p.m.
In senior women’s residence
units invitational visiting would
be permitted for as many as five
times a week with no period to
exceed three hours or to ex
tend beyond 10 p.m. on Sunday
through Thursday or beyond mid
night on Friday or Saturday.
Workable System
Conditions of the proposed sys
tem of visiting include "doors
ajar” and “ rooms illuminated”
and each residence unit must as
sume the responsibility “ for
establishing a workable system
of administration of the Invita
tional Open House program in ac
cord with the rules and princi
ples” of the proposals.
Although debate was not called
for, questions were permitted
and an extended question period
ensued.
The Lawrentian was told that
faculty questions focused on the
rights of the roommate and the
actual systems of enforcement of
the new proposals as well as on
the specific duties of the super
visor’s enforcing of the “work
able system.”
Etchings
Faculty members queried by
the Lawrentian noted an “ under
current of tension” among the
faculty during the question per
iod on open dorms.
There was also a “spirit of
factionalism” evident which one
faculty member had not felt in
a faculty meeting for a number
of years.
Another faculty member noted
that the novel issue of absentee
ballots and proxy voting in fac
ulty meetings was perhaps symp
tomatic of the tension arising
from the open dorms question.
A number of faculty members
will be out of town on March
11 when voting on the open
dorms report may occur; and
after some discussion on the dif
ference between proxies and ab
sentee ballots, the latter were
approved for faculty who could

not be present for the next
meeting.
One source said that questions
were raised over the limitation
of the new program proposal to
women’s dorms only. In answer
to these queries a Committee
on
Administration spokesman
noted that there were more
“ etchings” in the men’s dorms.

Overwhelming Mandate
In a more serious vein the au
thors of the plan pointed out that
women feel more in control of
the situation in their own dormi
tories.
Another experienced administration-watcher contacted by the
Lawrentian last week speculated
that the president or the trus
tees would veto the proposals if
they passed the faculty. It was
suggested that unless the report
of the Committee on Administra
tion received an overwhelming
mandate from the faculty, the

president would be likely to kill
the open dorm proposals.
The present Sunday afternoon
invitational open house program
had originally included a Wed
nesday and Friday evening per
iod.
In December, 1963, however, the
Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees, of which
President Tarr is a member, vot
ed unanimously to rescind the
weekday evening open dorms
which President Knight, Tarr’s
predecessor, had instituted on a
trial basis.
Declined to Comment
When asked of his opinion of
the Committee on Adiministration’s report to the Faculty on
Open Dorms, President Tarr de
clined to comment until after
the faculty had considered the
proposals.
Full debate on the
question will begin at the March
10 faculty meeting.

Faculty Abolishes 8 Q’clocks,
Approves Course Additions
At a meeting of the faculty on
Friday, February 24, two signifi
cant academic proposals were
passed.
Based on questionnaires circu
lated to Lawrence faculty and
students of class schedules, the
Committee on Instruction pre
sented a lengthy memorandum
on their recommendations for re
vision of class schedules next
year.
The following plan was approv
ed and will go into effect next
year: Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday,
8:30-9:40,
9:50-11:00,
11:10-12:20; Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday, 8:30-9:40, 9:50-11:00;
all days except Saturday, 1:302:40, 2:50-4:00.
Acting on recommendations
from various departments, the
Committee on Instruction submit
ted a list of five new courses
which were approved by the fac
ulty.
Two new biology courses will
be offered next year: Biology 42
and 43 (Comparative Physiology
I and n) which will deal with
adaptive physiology in animals
to their environments and mech-
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anisms of coordination, respec
tively.
Mathematics 45 (Abstract an
alysis) “recommended for all
students wishing to study mathe
matics in graduate school” will
be given as a new math course.
Under philosophy, Philosophy
27 (Theory of Knowledge) and
Philosophy 29 (Theory of Real
ity) will investigate their re
spective fields with readings
from recent philosophers.

Below To Present
Ravel Piano Recital

Tomorrow at 8 p.m. pianist
Robert Below will present an allRavel recital in the Chapel.
Scheduled for performance are
the Pavane pour une Infante Defunte, Jeux d’eau Menuet An
tique,
Menuet sur le nom
d’Haydn, Vaises Nobles et Sentimentales, and Gaspard de la
Nuit.
Ravel’s style is aptly portrayed
in Gaspard de la Nuit, the prin
cipal work on Sunday’s pro
gram. Set to three poems of
French writer Aloysius Bertrand
—Ondine, La Gibet and Scarbo—
Gaspard shows Ravel’s strong
sense of pictorial imagination at
its best.
Below has been a particularly
active recitalist in his three sea
sons at Lawrence. He has played
four solo programs on the fac
ulty series, in addition to the or
chestral appearance. A year be
fore his appointment, he was a
guest on the Conservatory Spe
cial Events series.
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STUDENT SENATE
President David W. Cham
bers has called a short spe
cial meeting of the Student
Senate this afternoon at 4:30
p.m. In the Terrace Room of
the Union. All Senators most
attend.

D A V I D C H A M B E R S last Tuesday won the election fur
president of the Student Senate by defeating Paul Hcnningsen (>07 to 288.

IFC Hits Drinking Illegality
Afforded By Group Deals
Because of the apparent in
crease in the number of viola
tions of school rules on drinking
at fraternity parties, the Interfraternity Council unanimously
approved the following policy
statement at its meeting on Feb
ruary 28.
Copies were sent to the presi
dents of each of the fraternity
houses, the dean of men, the
dean of women, the president of
Panllellenic Council and the IFC
representative from each house.
The statement follows:
We recognize that the frater
nity is responsible for the group
image which it creates, not only
for the house involved, but also
for the fraternity system in gen
eral.
We further recognize that the
fraternity is responsible for any
group action which violates a
school rule or a state law.
However, we believe that un
less the action is a fraternity ac
tivity, the individual is respon
sible for the violation of any
school rule, and the individual
and the management providing
the alcoholic beverages are re-

Young Named Head
Of Station W LFM
The Radio Board of Control
has appointed the W LFM student
managers for the year begin
ning March 27.
They are Herb Young, general
manager; Byron Smith, opera
tions manager; Tom Kendall,
program manager; and Jim Morrissette, AM manager.
The sub-manager staff will be
appointed by the new general
manager before the end of the
term.

sponsible for the violation of any
state law.
This should be made clear to
the students and to the manage
ment. No “deal” should be made
with the management because
this will shift the responsibility
to the fraternity.
If the situation does get out of
hand, the fraternity must take
measures to prohibit these activi
ties; i.e. underage drinking at
fraternity parties.

Kirk Will Discuss
Academic Freedom

Author - scholar Russell Kirk
will discuuss “The Essence of
Academic Freedom—A Conserva
tive’s Stand” in a public lecture
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, in
the Union.
The program was rescheduled
from January 16. It is present
ed by the Speakers Committee
of Student Senate as part of an
annual lecture series.
Kirk, a leading spokesman for
the conservative view, is a
teacher of political science at
C. W. Post College, Waterbury,
Conn.
He is probably best known as
author of a daily newspaper
column, “To the Point,” which is
carried by more than 100 Ameri
can papers.
A Ph.D. graduate of St. An
drews University, Scotland, Kirk
holds undergraduate and gradu
ate degrees from Michigan State
and Duke University. He has
been a senior fellow of the Amer
ican Council of Learned So
cieties, a Guggenheim Fellow
and recipient of research grants
from several American founda
tions.

Two to Study
At Argonne

Vice-Presidential Platforms

Greg Graham

I present myself as a moderate
liberal candidate for vice presi
dent of Student Senate. Liberal
because I share the feeling that
both Lawrence and Student Sen
ate need changing in many re
spects, and moderate because I
feel the emphasis should be on
those changes which stand the
best chance of acceptance by the
faculty and the administration.
The passage of the LUCC pro
posal by the student body is of
primary importance. Now that
the proposal has left Senate, I
believe Senate should consider
changing the present constitu
tion and by-laws to be more like
those in LUOC for two reasons.
First, many of the important
points of the proposal could be
very helpful in Senate—particu
larly if the proposal is defeated
by the faculty, and secondly to

of their tedious work and allow a
broader scope of Senate atten
tion.
Also, the provision in the LUCC
by-laws that dormitory senators
run for a specific constituent
body, would, I feel, be a worth
while addition—with the stipula
tion that the senator must live
within his “district.”
The proposal of a separate
board of control for Speakers
Committee seems on the surface
to be a good one; however, I feel
that before I give my approval
to a specific board I would have
to know somewhat more of the
particulars that the faculty, ad
ministration,
trustee,
student
committee (FATS) proposes.
These ideas and many of those
expressed in the presidential
campaigns are relevant to the
Lawrence situation and all of
them deserve the consideration
of Student Senate. I feel I am
best suited to contribute my part
in the important office of vice
president of Student Senate and
that I can work effectively with
President Chambers, while not
being simply an echo of presi
dential feelings. I therefore so
licit your support for vice presi
dent of Student Senate.

fairs and by informing the stu
dent body of the duties and goals
of the various committees at the
beginning of the school year.
By drawing on my past experi
ence and remaining actively
aware of campus issues I would
assist the treasurer in formulat
ing the annual budget, keep the
Senate meetings unburdened of
committee trivia, and do the nec
essary research on the commit
tee consolidation proposals.
The vice president as the S.S.
representative is usually one of 7
to 9 members on a particular or
ganization’s board; his role is
that of personally relating stu
dent views and proposals reflect
ed in the student government.
Student Senate, though far
from perfect, is the best sound
ing board of student opinion ex
isting on this campus.
The vice president must share
the initiative to strengthen com

Jim Snodgrass

make the change-over from one
system to the other more smooth
if the proposal passes.
The system of questionnaires
was brought up in the presiden
tial campaigning. I feel that
much more in this area should
be done. Also, the questionnaires,
which should have adequate
room for individual opinion on
general topics, as well as yes or
no statements on specific ques
tions, should be given to the Sen
ator who represents the indi
vidual after necessary straw vote
totaling is done. In this way
each senator will be able to keep
a written record of the feelings
of his constituency.
As Senate stands (i.e. this
might be unnecessary under
LUCC> a system of question
naires of faculty feeling would
be a very good new policy. If
Senate were to poll the feelings
of the faculty, particularly gen
eral feelings on major issues,
many “ tactical errors” in draft
ing proposals could be avoided,
and chances of faculty approv;\J
would be greater.
Among the parts of the pro
posed LUCC constitution which
I feel Senate should adopt for
itself is the committee on com
mittees which would free the
regular Senate meetings of much

I,
Jim Snodgrass, do hereby
submit my platform as a candi
date for the office of vice presi
dent of the Student Senate. The
candidate who runs for vice pres
ident has responsibility in these
areas: those specified by the con
stitution, membership on the Ex
ecutive Committee, and initiating
social and academic reform.
Although not totally necessary,
it seems important to possess
some experience in these various
areas. My activities are as fol
lows:
1. Student Senate Representa
tive for two years
2. Polling and Election Com
mittee co-chairman
3. Treasurer of New Student
Week
4. Dance Chairman for Home
coming Committee
5. An active member of ad hoc
evaluation committee of the Law
rence
University
Community
Council proposal
6. Chairman of Student Sen
ate Constitution Revision Com
mittee
7. Concert Choir
8. A member of Beta Theta Pi
and participation in various fra
ternity activities.
The constitution of the Student
Senate requires the vice presi
dent to coordinate all committee
affairs, preside at the annual
calendar meeting, and act as of
ficial Student Senate representa
tive on LWA. WLFM, and other
boards so designated by the
President.
As Vice President I would co
ordinate committees by keeping
actively informed on all their af

munication among existing or
ganizations (WLFM, LWA, IFC,
PanHel, SDS, the Lawrentian,
etc.) in order to increase their in
dividual capability, understand
ing, and effectiveness.
As a member of the Executive
Committee the vice president
should endeavor to improve the
quality of the Senate’s commit
tees by encouraging capable stu
dents to apply for committee po
sitions.
A letter to the student body
explaining both the responsibili
ties and the opportunities of the
various
committee
chairmen
should be circulated to the stu
dents at the beginning of third
term before the committee chair
manships petitions are reviewed.
One of my biggest goals in
student government is increasing
understanding communicat i o n
among students, faculty, trus
tees, and the University’s presi
dent.
To promote social and
academic reform, the hierachy
(the faculty, president, and trus
tees) must be informed of stu
dent opinion.
I advocate the adoption of an
informal policy strongly urging
faculty to eat a couple of meals
each week in a university dining
hall. Faculty could dine in the
unit of their choice, but hopefully

Two students have been chosen
to take part in the Argonne Na
tional Laboratory Program dur
ing the present calendar year.
Jan Aitken, a chemistry maj
or, will be at Argonne during the
spring and summer, while Char
les Gale, a physics major, will
attend during the summer and
fall.
Two other students have been
named as alternates—Judy Halgren and Barb Ownbey.
The Argonne program is one
of a number of cooperative pro
grams in education conducted by
the ten Associated Colleges of the
Midwest, of which Lawrence is
a member. 17 Lawrentians have
been chosen for the Argonne sem
ester since 1960 when the pro
gram was established.
Students taking part spend half
of their time as research assis
tants to Argonne scientists and
the other half in indiviaual or
small group studies plus an inter
disciplinary seminar.
Students are obliged to con
duct an individual research proj
ect closely related to the work
of their staff supervisor and write
a formal report at the end of
their study.

student invitations and mingling
in the lunch lines would promote
increased understanding.
A member of the administra
tion with whom I have spoken
feels this idea is indeed feasible
and a very definite step toward
improving the Lawrence com
munity feeling.
Student Senate has made a
first step with the President’s
informal discussion last week.
Many students have approved of
the first President’s meeting
with the students, and I would
support regular sessions of such
meetings.
The board of trustees has the
University’s president and the
Lawrentian as its sole source of
communication on most campus
matters. I suggest that the Sen
ate send a formal letter to the
trustees on a monthly basis ex
plaining student proposals, opin
ions, and actions in campus af
fairs.
This would let the trustees know
that students are indeed con
cerned about improvements and
are willing to assume the initia
tive in presenting their thoughts
and emotions.
In conclusion, with the adop
tion of the Lawrence Community
Council Constitution, a vast im
provement in student govern
ment. as well as the ideas pre
sented above, I believe students
can assume a more responsible,
effective role in the policy-mak
ing of this institution.
As a candidate for vice presi
dent I will do all I can to achieve
these goals. Your support in the
election and an active interest
in the student government will

TREASURER ELECTIONS
TTie 'annual election for Stu
dent Senate treasurer will also
take place next Tuesday. Steve
Ponto, the only candidate
running for treasurer, has
been unable to present a plat
form due to a recent death
in his family.
be necessary
mentation.

for their imple

Deep-rooted problems are solved
at

O R V ’ S B A R B E R SHOP
108 South Oneida Street
Across from the Zuelke Building

One Day Service
$1.25 .. SUITS
$1.25 PLAIN DRESSES
65c PLAIN SKIRTS

Clark's Cleaners
311 East College Avenue

JUST A BLOCK UP TH E AVENUE

New Shipment of Prints and Posters
Arriving Monday, March 6
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Senate Okays LUCC
After Final Debating
In the last session of the Harris-Mancini administration, Sen
ate approved what Harris label
ed the most significant piece of
legislation of his term of office:
the Lawrence University Com
munity Council. After discussion
on fraternity representation and
boards of control, the proposed
constitution was passed almost
unanimously.
Fraternity Representation
Bob Twelmeyer,
expressing
the wishes of his constituency,
moved to amend LUCC’s manner
of fraternity representation. He
moved that all actives of a fra
ternity comprise a constituency
and be represented by one per
son.
Jim Barker argued that it is
possible for two houses to be
represented together, as propos
ed. Rick Vincent noted that such
an amendment would cause the
formations of blocs within the
council, a possibility that would
defeat the purpose of LUCC. The
motion lost.
A motion was brought to the
floor by Jim Streater specify
ing what the powers of the
boards of control would be. The
amendment stated that a board
of control could recommend ac
tion to its respective organiza
tion, recall the head of the or
ganization, and control the or
ganization’s finances.
This move somewhat limits the
board’s actions. At present there
is nothing to prevent a board
from censuring its organization’s
decisions.
Snodgrass Question
Jim
Snodgrass
questioned
LUCC’s proposed consolidation
of Pep, Homecoming and Social
Committees into one large com
mittee. Dave Davis noted that
this larger committee could eas
ily divide itself in order to han
dle the work of the three com
mittees but a motion to re-estab
lish Homecoming as a separate
committee passed.
With this amendment to the
proposal, discussion ended. Bark
er made his concluding statement
with the fraternities in mind. By
single representation, he said,
the fraternities would lose sight
of LUCC’s intentions.
Not Stagnant
He also noted that the LUCC
Constitution "is not a stagnant
document.” Change can be made
through the provisions specifical
ly included in the constitution
for amending it.
Walt Drymalski stated that the
LUCC philosophy must be con
sidered and that the similarities
between students and faculty and
not their differences, should be
the basis for their working to
gether.
A roll-call vote was taken and
only one dissention recorded.
David Chambers reminded Sen
ate that its work was not quite
finished. Senators, according to

Chambers, should now approach
faculty and show them what the
motivation behind LUCC is.
The Committee on Administra
tion’s report on Open Dorms,
with the subject heading “Stu
dent Privacy and Related Mat
ters” was presented to Senate
but was tabled for the next
meeting.
Committee Control
Treasurer Nightingale reported
on Senate finances and noted
that some control mechanism
should be placed over commit
tees who spend beyond their bud
get. To date there is $18,500 in
the business office marked as
Senate funds.
Special Projects presented five
choices for its spring concert:
the Paul Butterfield Blues Band,
the Association, the Sandpipers,
the Blues Project, and improba
bly Simon and Garfunkel.
Vice President Mancini made
his concluding statement by re
questing that his successor con
tinue working with two areas
that he presented in his plat
form; specifically more job op
portunities offered by Lawrence
alumni and a program of visit
ing scholars. He has been work
ing with these two programs and
hopes his successor will also.
Change the Tone
Harris concluded that pro
posals such as LUCC and the
proposed Controled Liquor Policy
show that there is a movement
to “change the tone of the cam
pus.” Senate, he noted, must
work for further change.

Mason To Discuss
Area Excavations

Archaeology of the Fox Valley
and Northeastern Wisconsin will
be the topic for a meeting of the
Appleton Society, Archaeological
Institute of America, to be held
at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 9, at
the Worcester Art Center.
Ronald J. Mason, associate
professor of anthropology, will
address the Society on “ Prehis
toric Wisconsin: Lawrence Uni
versity’s Excavations in the Fox
Valley.” The public is invited.
Mason’s topic will focus on the
archaeology of Wisconsin and
the upper Great Lakes area dur
ing the last 12,000 years. He
will discuss problems of chron
ological dating, the cultural re
lationships of inhabitants, and
their use of natural resources.
Background for the program
will be provided by Lawrence
studies made during the past two
summers. Mason has for two
seasons directed student archae
ologists in diggings on James
Island in Menasha, and on a socalled “Kimberly-Clark” site in
Neenah on the west shore of
Little Lake Butte des Morts.

Saturday, March 4
North and East House Reading,
4 p.m., the Union
One Acts, 7 p.m., Experimental
Theatre
Sunday. March 5
Film
Classics,
"Forbidden
Games,” 2 and 7:30 p.m.,
Stansbury
WIIA Volleyball Tournament, 2
p.m., the Gym
Faculty Recital, Robert Below,
pianist, 8 p.m., the Chapel
Monday, March 6
Senior Recital, Kenneth Happe,
organist, 8 p.m., the Chapel
Tuesday, March 7

C H A R L E S A . J U D G E , director of financial aid and assis
tant dean of men, discussed the university’s assistance to
needy students in an interview this week.

Student Aid Exceeds
Half-Million Dollars
Lawrence students are using
more than half a million dollars
in financial aid this year in the
form of work grants, loans, and
scholarships, according to Char
les A. Judge, director of finan
cial aid.
There is a great increase in
the amount of aid available as
compared to approximately ten
years ago, said Judge, with an
increase of $50,000 planned next
year.
Roughly half of the student
body is receiving some kind of
aid. Those on scholarships num
ber 36% of the students. The
fact that 15%, or 180 students, re
ceive more than $1500 annually
shows, said Judge, that “not
everybody around here is as
well-off as you might think.”
Loans totalling $160,000, are,
like scholarship aid, based on
financial need. Need is deter
mined, Judge explained, by a
formula based on the parents’
confidentiial statement. Factors
such as size, income, asset, and
special circumstances of the
family are taken into account.
“We are quite strict in allot
ting funds according to need be
cause there are, of course, many
people who would like financial
aid but don’t actually need it,”
said Judge.
Part-time jobs, which supply
$68,000, are not strictly limited
to need.
Lawrence supplies $305,000 in
scholastic aid, main sources for
which are endowment income,
small donations from private in-

dividuals and industries, and Ed
ucation Opportunity grants from
the Federal government.
Judge emphasized the fact that
alumni gifts totalling $60-70,000
a year are geared especially for
scholarship use.
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Sh irts...2 5 c
H e lle r 's L a u n d e re tte
L A U N D R Y and D R Y

SHOE R E P A I R I N G

Avoid the Press!
PHONE IN AN ORDER

WESTERN BOOTS
Ruff Outs —

Dingo Boots — Brushed Pigskin
W ater Repellent

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
For Appointment

JERRY LYMAN SHOE SERVICE
309 W. College Ave.

Across from Penney's & Sears

to
FRANK

B O B

Dial 9-1805
231 E. College Are.
Appleton, W is.

C L E A N IN G

Cam pus Representative -- Percy Smerek, ext. 305

M AGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

MEN'S TEN N IS and B A S K ET B A LL SHOES

One Acts, 7:30 p.m., Experi
mental Theatre
Basketball. Cornell, 7:30 p.m.,
the Gym
Film Classics, "King Kong,"
7:30 p.m., YoungchiM 161
Saturday, March 11
Basketball, Grinnell, 1:30 p.m.,
the Gym
One Acts, 7:30 p.m., Experi
mental Theatre
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Jerry’s Pipe Shop
Ladies’ and Men’s

Science Colloquium, Panel on
“The Role of Natural Sci
ences in Liberal Arts Col
lege,” 4:30 p.m., Youngchild
161
Speakers Committee presents
Russell Kirk on “The Es
sence of Academic Free
dom,” 8 p.m.. the Union
Thursday, March 9
Convocation, the Concert Choir,
10:40 a.m., the Chapel
Senior Recital, Susan Raccoli,
pianist, 8 p.m., Harper
Archaeological Society, "Pre
historic Wisconsin — Recent
Excavations in the Fox Val
ley,” Ronald Mason, 8 p.m.,
the Art Center
Friday, March 10

& P A T ’S

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

RE 4-9131

FREE DORM D ELIVERY ON TW O OR MORE
PIZZAS . . . Until 1:00 a.m.
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The Open Dorms Proposal

T h e Lawrentian sees the changes in the invitational open
house program proposed by the Committee on Achnistration as an imperfect but welcome step in the right direction.
It is encouraging to see that the committee has considered
many of the issues involved rather than simply m aking a
judgment of the proposal from the Student-Faculty C o m 
mittee.
T h e actual proposal is a rather strange hybrid, which
is to be expected in light of the committee’s statement that
“ we have not arrived at conclusive and unanimous an
swers . . .
W e doubt that any committee could have.
Nonetheless, the relative conservatism of extending open
dorms in underclass w o m e n ’s dorms for three hours a week
seems strange beside the 15 hour extension for senior
wom en.
T h e only severe criticisms w e have for the program are
ambiguity of the “ workable system” which the committee
calls on the house councils to formulate and the unaccept
able idea that “ the University is unavoidably concerned
with sexual behavior . . . in some cases off campus.”
In spite of these drawbacks, w e recognize that the com
mittee has acted in good faith in drafting a proposal which,
while it will not completely please anyone, represents pro
gress toward establishing greater trust between the faculty
and the students and setting more reasonable standards of
student freedom.
W e urge the faculty to pass it.

LU.C.C.

W e back the principls of the Lawrence University
Com m unity Council. It is by no means the eternal, uni
versal panacea, and it is far from flawless.
But we see it as an improvement over the existing
structure particularly in the area of student-faculty under
standing.
It w o n ’t solve all, or perhaps many, of the
problems of the campus, but is should solve some.

S U N D A Y F IL M
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“Forbidden Games
“ A lyrical film of strange pathos and hum or”
-- Saturday Review ^
S U N D A Y , S T A N S B U R Y , 2 and 7:30 p.m.

,

G R E EK S A N D LUCC
To the Editor:
I am very skeptical of the con
stitution of the new LUCC in
which six fraternities and East
House are to be represented by
three representatives. It seems
very artificial and almost ludi
crous.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The primary argument against
having one representative per
fraternity is that the Greek males
would be over represented. I
would agree if only the members
living in each house would be
represented by one person. But
why couldn’t the entire chapter
have one representative?
It seems to me that as long as
we have social organizations of
equal size and as long as they
have, in, fact, around fifty active
members each (I might add this
is the ratio, 50-1. of students to
representative that the LUCC
constitution wants), the Student
Senate ought to change the con
stitution to allow one represent
ative for each fraternity house.
What I am saying is that it is
more natural to make one frat
ernity, including those members
of the fraternity who live in the
house and those members who
live in dormitories, a constituency
as opposed to combining diverse
parts of two fraternities to make
one constituency.
I argue this point on the grounds
that each fraternity is different
and, by and large, fraternities are
more likely to agree on a point
than would, let’s say, a dormi
tory constituency. I am not say
ing that this is good or bad; I
am saying it is a fact, like it or
not.
Moreover, fraternities usually
have weekly meetings, in which
problems related to Student Sen
ate are discussed. Ttie entire
chapter attends, not just the resi
dents of that house.
The big problem as it now
stands is how could one represen
tative represent two houses. How
could he, in fact, represent a
house where he is not a mem
ber? Is he to go to this chapter
meeting to hold a discussion?
This is impossible, for these meet
ings are attended by the entire
chapter, not just the residents of
the house.
Is he to conduct his constit
uency meeting during meals? The
same problem is found here, the
entire fraternity eats at a meal.
Is he to call a meeting of resi
dents of another house? Will they
come? What’s left? Oh, yes. Will
he knock on doors and ask opin
ions of the residents of a foreign
house? Probably not. He would
have to have the patience of a
saint or a fool to do this.
I am not saying that how the
LUOC is set up representation
will not work. I am saying, how
ever, it would work better if fra
ternities had one representative
each instead of splitting them
apart. I see two problems with
my suggestion.
One, this would cause some
work at the beginning of each
year by the Polling Committee to
find out where the fraternity men
live in order to form constituen
cies. But once this is accom
plished there would be only little
work due to residency changes;
in other words, this really isn’t
a big problem.
Second, wouldn’t setting the de
marcation of representation along
fraternal lines enhance the split
between Greeks and Independ
ents? I would answer the ques
tion this way: Yes there is a
split between the two now. Some
of the split is, in fact, a result
of what the Greeks think of the
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By A L L E R T O N S T E E L E
With this installment “Toward
the Lawrence Renaissance” comes
to an end, though hopefully the
Lawrence renaissance itself will
not.
Its abrupt demise is caused not
by a lack of material, indeed a
column could subsist for some
time on the issues of this cam
pus, but rather by the loss of
the columnist who goes to seek
his fortune elsewhere, since he
could not find it here.
As a parting gesture I would
like to offer a very few of the
of the many thoughts that occupy
a student about to light the sec
ond end of his candle.
Exactly what am I seeking,
what I am going to do, is still a
mystery to me. Reality? Relev
ancy? These are all part of it
perhaps, but the object of the
search now is to determine the
object of the main search of life.
At any rate, regret is the
least emotion I feel in leaving an
institution that has not aided me
in finding any of these. I admit
I am offering here no constructive
criticism, and Lawrence is pos
sibly not to blame.
It is an imperfect system in
which I am one of the flaws; my
only regret is the remote possi
bility that my departure might

help to perfect this system which
fails to recognize human beings
and their problems for what they
are.
A disinterested poet once com
mented that “Stone walls do not
a prison make,” so what does?
If the drear stone of Main Hall
does not constitute a prison, is
it the entire campus or simply
one’s frame of mind?

Student Senate at present; al
though untrue, many of them
think the Student Senate is a body
that is not needed by them but
needed (because lack of another)
by the Independents.
I feel the split between the two
would be perpetuated if the
Greeks consider themselves un
der-represented (and I feel they
may under the LUCC set up now).
The only way to decrease the split
is to organize a body, like LUCC,
that will give confidence to both
Greeks and Independents. At
present, I would say that the
Greeks have very little confi
dence in the workings of a stu
dent government.
There is one point I feel should
be made before I conclude. I
fear that if the members in the
fraternity houses feel they are
not being represented, and/or if

they are resentful of a member
of another house representing
them, there may result a break
between the student government
and the fraternity men. This is
not inevitable, but it is possible.
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But the proper attitude does
an intellectual make, any more
than does long hair. And if one
cannot do as scholars do. there
is but one alternative.
Therefore since in all honesty
I cannot stay, I am off, asking
only for the deliverance of my
body from the evils of conscrip
tion.
Over the past two terms in
various editions of two campus
publications and in assorted vo
cal paroxyms I have been giv
ing my rendition of the revised
new syllabus, telling it like it is,
or perhaps more correctly like it
should be. trying to convert the
Lawrence community to the truth.
Though I am not sure I have
not succeeded in this rather ideal
istic venture. I sincerely hope
that someone has profited more
than I have.

This is not an impossibility if
you consider that the fraternity
men, at present by and large, are
skeptical of any student govern
ment. It wouldn’t be hard for them
to use their view of misrepresent
ation and combine it with “ the
organization is dead anyway” at
titude and divorce themselves
from the new LUCC.
I have based my arguments for
having one representative per
fraternity on the homogeneity of
ideas, their equal numbers (all
of them being around fifty each),
and possible difficulties involved
with having one representative
for two fraternities, and my fear
of a possible split between the
fraternity men and the student
government.
Perhaps I am making too much
out of such a minor point as this.
I think not.
DICK WITTE
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Thich Nhat Hanh

NOTES FROM TH E LEFT

By B U D W A L S H

On July 13, 1966, Vietnamese
Buddhist monk Thich Nhat Hanh
met with Pope Paul VI at the
Vatican to beg the Pope in the
name of humanity to undertake
a personal trip to Vietnam. The
Vatican was silent; the trip was
never made. Following this ap
peal, Thich travelled to Geneva
and the United States calling for
an immediate end to the crimi
nal war. The following interview
occurred in July, 1966.
Q: Do you represent only the
Vietnamese Buddhists?
What
about the Catholics?
Thich: The people in the vil
lages, whether Buddhist or Cath
olic, are concerned that the war
end. They suffer directly, and
the possibility that religion may
be restricted under a Communist
regime does not weigh very
heavily against the immediate
danger from bombs and battles.
In the cities . . . many of the
Catholic leaders . . . have iden
tified so completely with the Uni
ted States that they are alienat
ed largely from the people.
But there are others, younger
priests and laymen, who are also
anti-Communists but who do not
believe that Communism can be
combatted effectively by mili
tary means. Like the younger
Buddhists, they seek to deal with
the real problem of Vietnam: the
need for peace and social recon
struction, knowing that this is
the real way to oppose Com
munism.
Q: Is it accurate to call the
Viet Cong “Communist” ?
Thich:
Genuine Communists
make up only a small portion of
the National Liberation Front
(Viet Cong). The hold of the
NLF does not derive from their
belief in Communism . . . 90%
of the population see white West
erners apparently occupying their
country, controlling their politi
cians, bombing their villages and
killing their people . . . Every
day that the war continues,
therefore, is advantageous to the
Front so far as winning the sup
port of the peasants is con
cerned.
Q: Why don’t the peasants agi
tate for democracy and freedom?
Thich: The peasants do not
support the war and their interest
in such things as “ democracy”
and “ freedom” is slight compar
ed with their interest in surviv
ing. Almost none of them sup
port the Ky government, and
only a minority actively support
the Front.
Those who do are motivated
not so much by an attraction to
Communism or a fear of terror
(though terror is used by both
sides) as by the fact that they
see the Front as the only alter
native to the Ky-U.S. alliance.
The intervention of the United
States and a succession of governments-by-coup in Saigon have
the Front almost to monopolize
the claim to nationalism.
Q: But surely the Vietnamese
in our areas aren’t for Com
munism!
'Hiich: In the cities of South
Vietnam, many people do sup
port the war and the U.S.-Ky
alliance. They do so because
they literally live off the war
and the immense sums of money
pouring into the country from
the U.S. and from American

troops. . . Anti-Communism has
become a business in Vietnam.
Q: Short of withdrawal, what
can the U.S. do?
Thich: How can the United
States withdraw with honor?
What is honor? The honor of the
American devotion to democracy
and self-determination is widely
known, but if that honor cannot
be shown in Vietnam, the honor
is not served. Stopping the bomb
ing and shooting of Vietnamese
will not harm honor.
Honor has been greatly violat
ed by the failure of the South
Vietnamese and the U.S. to
honor the Geneva Agreements:
there are valid reasons for North
Vietnam and the Front to dis
trust the United States.
It will take dramatic actions
to overcome that distrust . . .
(like) stopping the bombing,
North and South . . . orders to
ground troops not to engage in
any offensive action . . . (and)
an unambiguous commitment to
the Geneva Agreements, includ
ing a flat statement of withdraw
al of troops and closing of bases
within a specified period, say,
eight to ten months.
Q: What about the American
commitment to stop aggres
sion?
Thich: North Vietnam justifies
its presence in South Vietnam by
two things: the violation of the
Geneva Agreements’ provision
for election to unify the coun
try, and the presence of U.S.
troops. North Vietnam and the
National Liberation Front, lack
ing the supply facilities of the
United States are dependent on
the help of the South Vietnamese
peasants.
Therefore,
the question of
greatest importance is why the
peasants help them and under
what circumstances they would
withdraw that help. The most ef
fective way of getting the North
Vietnamese troops to withdraw
and disarming the NLF, is by
persuading the South Vietnamese
peasants that they have a better
means of ending the war and
securing independence.
That can only be done by mak
ing possible an independent, civ
ilian, representative government
for South Vietnam, free to make
the ultimate decisions for peace;
and by emphasizing United
States willingness to end the war
by stopping all bombing and of
fensive ground action, and an
nouncing a timetable for total
withdrawal.
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Page Five

Five One-Act Plays
To Conclude Term

and his essays such as “ Com
edy.”
In “Comedy,” Fry states, “Joy
(of a kind) has been all on the
devil’s side, and one of the nec
essities of our time is to redeem
In a forward to “L’Amour Medit. If not, we are in poor sort to
ecin,” Moliere notes that the play
meet the circumstances, the cir
was “commissioned, written, re
cumstances being the contention
hearsed and performed within
of death with life.” Such. too. is
five days.”
the spirit of “A Phoenix too Fre
From the viewpoint of the Mol- quent.”
The last plays in the series of ieriste, the most interesting of
In Phoenix, Fry adapts the
student-directed productions be the works Moliere dashed off at fable concerning the lady who
ing presented this term, Moliere’s the behest of Louis is the famous intends to fast and mourn her
“The Forced Marriage,” directed “L ’Impromptu de Versailles,” one husband’s death until she herself
by Alice Wild, and Christopher of the world’s first happenings.
dies.
FYy’s “A Phoenix Too Frequent.”
“L’Impromptu.” a play about the
Cryptic Affair
directed by Rufus Cadigan will writing of itself became the arche
However, the lady falls in love
be presented in the Experimental type for such works as Piran with a soldier who had been
Theatre March 10-11 at 7 p.m.
dello’s “Six Characters in Search guarding the bodies of six crim
of an Author” and Jean Giroud- inals hung outside her husband’s
Farces and Comedies
In addition to the twelve full- oux’s own “L’Impromptu de tomb. The cryptic affair takes
place after the lady and the sold
length comedies for which he is Paris.”
ier share words, food and drink.
most famous, Moliere was the
Court Entertainment
The soldier and the lady ex
author of 21 shorter plays, ten of
Louis gave the playwright more perience a rebirth of love and
which were one-acts.
time to work on, and himself took hope from the ashes of their des
Albert Bermel, one of whose
part in Moliere’s production of pair. only to discover that one
recently published “One-Act Com
“ The Forced Marriage,” which of the btxlies the soldier should
edies of “Moliere” is being used
was also a court entertainment.
have been guarding is missing.
for the forthcoming production,
The play is, according to Bermel,
It thus appears that the couple’s
says “ Moliere wrote the definite
“for its length Moliere’s most reawakening was actually a
one-act comedy, to which other
neatly executed comedy.”
phoenix too frequent.
playwrights are inescapably, if
Fry, who was most popular in
“ Marriage,” French style, is
sometimes indirectly, indebted."
Britain
from 1945-55 wrote the
The variety in the lengths of about the bourgeois gentilhomme.
one-act “ Phoenix,” and many of
Sganarelle,
who
ironically
ap
the plays written by Moliere test
his other plays in blank verse
ifies to his skill in developing his peared in an earlier Moliere oneand was, with T. S. Eliot, one of
act
as
a
servant.
farces and comedies to exactly
the few major writers in poetic
the right extent. The practical
Scathing Satire
drama.
knowledge of what constituted
Sganarelle seeks advice about
the right length for a play was his impending marriage from two
acquired by Moliere during the philosophers <always scathingly
fifteen years he and his troupe satirized by Moliere); then, when
played the provinces. It was dur he has decided that getting mar
ing this early part of his career ried may not be such a good idea
that Moliere wrote and perform after all, his fiancee’s brother
ed his first one-acts.
convinces him otherwise.
With his return to Paris in 1644,
“ A GROSSLY LIBIDINOUS
In addition to such well-known
the patronage of the king’s broth
U B U T T O . . . L1CKKRISII
plays
as
“The
Lady’s
Not
for
er and finally Louis XIV him
LEERICS . . .
English
playwright
self, Moliere had different reasons Burning.”
the movie has all this and
Christopher
Fry
is
known
for
his
to write short plays, for the king
plenty more . . . It has a
was a somewhat demanding pat translations of French playwrights
hilarious ‘sit-dow'n orgy for
such
as
Anouilh
and
Giroudoux,
ron.
40’ and a bunch of top ban
anas . . .”
—Time
By NEIL HILLER

Tennessee Williams’ “T h i s
Property is Condemned,” direc
ted by Sharon Taylor. Jean Gen
et’s “Deathwatch,” directed by
Peter MacLaurin, and “ It’s Good
to Have a Friend,” written and
directed by Craig Campbell will
be presented this evening at 7
p.m. in the Experimental The
atre.
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— Co-Feature —
Stars of “ Room at the Top”
reunited
Simone Signoret, Yves Montand

Don't Hedge!

D IC K H O F F

“Sleeping Car
Murder”

visit

Monday thru Friday

MARCH 15-16
Gilbert and Sullivan’s

CLIFF’S BARBER SHOP

1230 on Every Dial
8 to 9 on

WHBY

liI

“The Mikado”

now located at

with the Doyly Carte Opera
Company

115 W . W A S H I N G T O N
_

(2nd floor back of Prange’s Parking R am p )
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Sophs» Juniors May Apply
For Newberry Fellowships
Students of the classes of 1968
and 1969 are eligible this spring
to apply for student fellowships
in the Newberry Library Seminar
in the Humanities to be held in
the fall of 1967. Applications must
be postmarked not later than
April 8. 1967.
The seminar, sponsored by ACM
will concentrate on the 18th cen
tury, the Age of Enlightenment
and Revolution.
Each year a scholar of inter
national reputation is in resi
dence at the Newberry Library as
a participant in the seminar. The
resident fellow' in the fall will be
Max Savelle, professor of his-

PLACEMENT CALENDAR
T H E N E W L Y A P P O I N T E D Lawrentian editorial board includes: (standing 1. to r.)
Scott Lewis, Bruce Seymour, editor, Peter Wittenborg and Nick Candee; (seated 1. to
r.) Nancy Kaplan, Bonnie Bryant, N ancy Johnson, Cindy Henn ey and Char Sanna.
Absent: M ark Catron.

Highlights Of LUCC Constitution
(Editor's note: The following sec
tions of the pro|x>sed LUCC con
stitution have been chosen in
juncton with the president of Stu
dent Senate to illustrate the maj
or points in which the LUCC
would differ from the present Stu
dent Senate.)
• • •
PREAMBLE
We the students and faculty of
Lawrence University, in order to
create and maintain a systematic
administration of student affairs
and student-faculty relations, and
to perpetuate the goals of Law
rence University, establish a gov
erning body to be known as the
Lawrence University Commun
ity Council.
ARTICLE I
The Community Council
SECTION A—Electorate
1. Students of Lawrencc Uni
versity possessing student activ
ities cards shall constitute the
Student Body and shall be quali
fied to vote in school^wide elec
tions and referenda.
2. Faculty of Lawrence Uni
versity
currently
holding
a
teaching position on either the
Faculty of Lawrence and Down
er Colleges or the Faculty of the
Conservatory of Music, the Dean
of Men and Women, and their
immediate assistants, the Dean
of Lawrence and Downer Col
leges, the Dean of the Conserva
tory, and the Registrar shall
constitute the Faculty Body and
shall be qualified to vote in
school-wide elections and refer
enda.
SECTION B—Officers
1. The Community shall elect
from the Student Body a Presi
dent. Vice President, and Treas
urer, who shall serve as officers
of the Student Body, and the
Representative Council.
ARTICLE m
Qualification, Nomination,
and Selection of Officers
SECTION A—President
1. Qualifications,
a.
All candidates must have
at least sophomore rank at Law
rence University.
SECTION B—
c.
The candidate receiving the
majority of the votes cast shall
be elected. If no candidate re
ceives a majority, the two can
didates receiving the highest
number of votes.
SECTION D—Selection of the re
cording secretary, correspond
ing secretary, and parliamen
tarian
1. The recording secretary,
the corresponding secretary, and
the parliamentarian shall be se
lected by the President of the
LUCC.
2. The recording secretary,

the corresponding secretary, and
the parliamentarian shall be ap
pointed within two weeks after
the Presidential election.
SECTION E — Presidential ap
pointments
1.
Other
positions
deemed
necessary by the President of
the LUCC may be created, filled,
and dissolved at his discretion.
ARTICLE IV
The Representative Council
SECTION A—Organization and
Membership

the Dean of Lawrence and Down
er Colleges, the Dean of the Con
servatory, and the Registrar
shall be represented by thirteen
faculty members.
b. Election of Faculty repre
sentatives shall be conducted at
the first joint faculty meeting of
the year. The method of nom
ination shall be left to their dis
cretion.
c. There shall be no alternate
representatives; if a represen
tative is absent for more than
three meetings of the Represen
tative Council his name shall be
dropped from the roll and a re
placement requested of the fac
ulty.

Monday, March 6
Boston Store, Division of Fed
erated Department Stores,
Inc.
Manitowoc, Wisconsin schools
West Allis, Wisconsin schools
Tuesday, March 7
Grosse Pointe, Michigan schools
Racine, Wisconsin schools
A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company
Washington National Insurance
Company
Wednesday, March 8
W. T. Grant Company
Niles Township high schools,
Skokie, Illinois
Thursdtav, March 9
J. C. Penney Company Catalog
Division
A. 0. Smith Corporation
Friday, March 10
Aurora. Illinois — West Side
schools
U.S. Internal Revenue Service
U.S. Public Health Service

tory. the University of Washing
ton, who has written several books
on American colonial history.
Two faculty members from the
ACM colleges will also be in resi
dence. Thomas B. Gilmore, assis
tant professor of English, Cornell
College, and J. Lynn Osen, assis
tant professor of history, Beloit
College, will be the faculty fel
lows.
Housing for the fellows in the
program will be in the nearby
Irving Apartments, owned by the
Newberry Library. Lawrence stu
dents in the seminar pay the
same tuition as they would pay
for the term at Lawrence.
During the spring of 1966. Dick
Wittenberg was a fellow in the
Newberry Seminar. Alexandra
Abercrombie and Tim Jorgensen
will be fellows during the spring
session, 1967.
Each year the seminar concen
trates on a general chronological
period within western civiliza
tion so as to bring together a
group of scholars with a broad
common interest which can be
effectively pursued within the re
sources of the Newberry Library.
During 1965-66 the fellows work
ed in the period of the Renais
sance. During the present aca
demic year they are concentra
ting on the 17th century. The
Age of Enlightenment and Revo
lution will be the topic in 1967-68
to be followed by the 19th cen
tury in 1968-69.
Walter Peterson, associate pro
fessor of history, will answer
questions about the program.

Panel to Discuss
Role of Science

1. The
permanent
officers
shall be the President, the Vice
President, the Treasurer, the Re
cording Secretary, the CorreNext week’s Science Colloqui
sonding Secretary, and the Par
the administraion.
um will be of more than usual
liamentarian of the LUCC.
d. Each faculty representative
c.
To choose the steering board
interest to the non-scientist as
shall have one vote in the Rep of encampment.
2. The President shall preside
it presents a panel discussion on
resentative Council.
over the regular bi-monthly
ARTICLE V
the topic "The Role of the Nat
e.
Representatives shall serve
meetings. In his absence, the
Powers of the Community
ural Sciences in a Liberal Arts
through term three of the school
Vice President shall preside.
SECTION A—Recall
College.”
year.
3. Student membership
1. Any elected officer of the
Taking part in the discussion,
a.
Each University living unit SECTION B—Duties of the Rep LUCC may be recalled by a threewhich
will be held Tuesday aft
resentative
Council
shall be represented by approxi
fourths vote of the Community.
ernoon at 4:30 in Youngchild
1. To represent the Lawrence
mately one resident of that unit
2. A meeting or an election
161, will be Francis L. Broderick,
Community and to bring to its
for each fifty residents of that
for this purpose may be called
dean of Lawrence and Downer
attention matters affecting its
unit. The representatives shall
by a majority of the Represen Colleges; Sumner Richman, as
be elected by prearranged con welfare.
tative Council or by petition of
sociate professor of biology; Rob
2. To legislate on matters per
stituencies. An individual may
10% of the Community of the
ert
Rosenberg, associate profes
taining
to
the
social
interests
of
run for election in only one con
Representative Council.
sor of chemistry;
and Ben
the Community and make recom
stituency. Total number of stu
SECTION B—Referendum
Schneider,
associate
professor
mendations
on
academic
mat
dent representatives shall be
1. Matters held to be suffi of English.
ters.
twenty-five.
ciently important by the Repre
3. To assume ultimate respon
Coffee will be served prior to
c. The Freshman class shall
sentative Council may be sub
sibility. through the power to
the discussion beginning at 4
have the same basis of repre
p.m.
overrule all decisions made by mitted to the Community for ap
sentation as the rest of the Stu
the Committee on Committees proval or rejection.
dent Body. The Freshman Class
2. Decision shall be by a sim
and the standing committees by
Representatives shall be elected
ple majority vote.
FROSII STUDS BROADCASTS
twothirds
majority
vote.
after the fifth week of term one.
SECTION C—Initiative
4. To hold meetings which
The Winter Term Freshman
Up until that time, counselors
1. Matters decided upon by
Studies Lectures
will
be
selected by counselors will rep each representative is required
the Representative Council may
to attend.
broadcast by W LFM both on
resent the freshmen.
5. To make all rules and reg -be brought before the Commun
91.1 F M and 580 AM next
d. If a Representative is ab
ulations necessary for the ex ity for consideration upon sub
week at 9:30 every evening.
sent from more than three meet
ecution of the duties herein men mitting to the President of the
Monday: Prof. Cook on Ein
ings of the Representative Coun
JLUCC a petition by twenty-five
tioned.
stein and Infeld
cil, his name shall be dropped
.percent of the Community. This
Tuesday: Prof. van den Berg
SECTION C—The Committee on
from the roll. His constituency
petition must be presented to the
on Freud and van den
Committees
may approve the dismissal and
President of the LUCC within
Berg
the top runner-up in the origi
1. The
Vice President of
two weeks after the decision of
Wednesday: Prof. Shattuck on
nal living unit election shall be
LUOC shall preside over meet
Representative Council.
Brecht ,
named to replace him, or the
ings. He shall have voting privi
ARTICLE V m
Thursday:
Prof.
Cope on
leges only in case of a tie.
constituency may reinstate the
Shahn
original representative.
2. Membership
Ratification
Friday: Prof. Yotzeck on
e. Any representative may be
a. Members sha’I consist of SECTION A—Procedure
Dostoevsky
recalled by a simple majority of eight LUOC representatives and , 1. Ratification of this consti
his constituency.
the Treasurer of LUCC.
tution will be by a two-thirds
f. Representatives must hold
b. Members shall be elected
of the voting student} and by the
2. Each board shall include
half-monthly meetings with their
from the floor of the Represen approval of the Faculty.
one voting representative from
constituents for purposes of
tative Council by the Represen
2. If ratified, this constitu
the Community, as provided in
gathering student opinion on
tative Council at its first meet tion will take effect in the be
the Constitution.
matters before the LUCC.
ing.
ginning of the 1967-68 school
year.
g. Each student representative
c. All members have equal
3. A financial report from
shall have one-half vote in the
voting privileges.
each board of control is required
SECTION B—Representatives
Representative Council.
3. Duties of the Committee on
1.
The student representatives and a budget must be submitted
h. Representatives shall serve
Committees
shall be selected by living units,
to the Treasurer for the consid
through term three of the school
a. To select the standing Com
the fraternity houses constitut
eration of the Committee on
year.
Committees.
mittee chairmen, and to super ing a single living unit.
4. Faculty membership
vise their administration, activi
SECTION C—Boards of Control
3.
The Boards of Control can
a.
The Faculty of Lawrence ties, and finances.
1.
The Lawrentian, Ariel, Tro- recommend courses of action to
and Downer Colleges, the Facb. To recommend to the Rep
pos, Speakers Committee, and
heads of organizations, can cen
uty of the Conservatory of Mu
resentative Council the appor LWA shall have boards of control
sor by recall 0f the heads of or
sic. the Dean of Men and Wo
tionment of the Student Activi
to direct the operation of each
ganizations, or can censor by
ties fee after consultation with organization.
men, their immediate assistants,
control of the budget.

Trackmen Compete
In Chicago Meet

A squad of 13 trackmen will
represent Lawrence University
in the annual Midwest Confer
ence indoor track meet which is
being held this weekend at the
University of Chicago.
The Vikings are considered
darkhorse contenders in the
meet, but defending champion
Carleton and runner-up Cornell
rule as the favorites of confer
ence coaches.

Carleton Favored
Carleton has two of the three
defending individual champions
who will be back. Returning for
the Carls are Bob Aby, senior
shot-putter, and Prentice Gary,
junior, low hurdles. The other re
turning champ is Ray Zirpolo,
in the 60-yard dash. Zirpolo has
won this event two years in suc
cession.
Three Events
Heading the Lawrence contin
gent will be Chuck McKee, the
conference outdoor champion in
the high jump. In addition to
that event, McKee is expected to
enter the long jump and hurdle
events.
In last year’s indoor
test, McKee won the long jump,
was second in the low hurdles
and third in the highs.
Curt Mueller of Lawrence
placed fourth in the pole vault
in last year’s indoor meet but
is not competing this weekend.

C H U C K M c K E E will be

Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowl
edge of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around
the world a relaxing change from studies undertaken during a semester at sea on Chapman College’s
floating campus—now called World Campus Afloat.
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville,Tennessee,—in the plaid dress —returned from the studytravel semester to complete her senior year in English at RadclifTc College.
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and re
turned a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.
Students live and attend regular classes aboard the s.s. R Y N D A M , owned by the E C L Shipping
Co. of Bremen for which the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. In-port activi
ties are arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship.
As you read this, the spring semester voyage of discovery is carrying 450 undergraduate and
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria,
Senegal. Morocco, Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New
York May 25.
Next fall World Campus Afloat—Chapman College will take another 500 students around the
world from New York to Los Angeles and in the spring, a new student body will journey from
Los Angeles to ports on both west and east coasts of South America, in western and northern
Europe and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the R Y N D A M in your educa
tional plans, fill in the information below and mail.
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W o r l d C a m p u s Afloat , Director of Admissions

(IfPE) C h a p m a n College
Orange. California 92666

Name.-------- —-------- /c-: tt
(Last)
(First)

Campus address—-----------—--------------------- Tel----City______________________ State------ -

Permanent address----------------------------------Tel.—
City______________________ State-----Name of School---- -——------- --The Ryndam is of West German register._

Present Status

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate

□
□
□
□
□

Other Stars
In addition to McKee, the
Vikes will be represented by
Mike Kissinger, long jump and
dashes; Paul Henningsen and John
Biolo, shot put; John Negley,
pole vault; Ron Messman and
Rick Miller. 60-yard dash; Jim
Leslie, high and low hurdles;
Steve Sedgwick and John Howe,
2-mile, and the relay teams will
be made up of Chuck Porter,
Wayne Draeger, Pete Schendel,
Messman and Miller.
Don Boya will serve as acting
coach for the Vikes since regu
lar track coach Gene Davis will
be at the conference meet with
the Lawrence swim team.

CONFERENCE KESl'JLTS
W
L ' *Av.v• OpA
Beloit
12
|
,72.4, „• 60.6
Cornell
11
66.9
• , 72-9
Knox
11
(¡6.1
5
61.7
Ripon
9
(i
76.Q ,i 73.6
Carleton
8
7
68.8 1 66.1
St. Olaf
8
7
72.2,r 68.2
Monmouth
8
8
70.4 * 71.5
Lawrence
5 10
66.8
72.4
Coe
2 13
64.0
76.6
Grinnell
1 II
69.7
81.5
• • *
(•antes Yesterday
Beloit at Cornell
Knox at Carleton
Monmouth at St. Olaf
Coe at Grinnell
(•antes Today
Knox at St. Olaf, 1:30
Lawrence at Ripon
Beloit at Grinnell, 3:30
Monmouth at Carleton, 1:30
Coe at Cornell
Gann> Next WtHlnesday
Coe at Beloit
f

•

•

Results Last Week
Cornell 60, Knox 58
Monmouth 87, Grinnell 71
Knox 76. Coe 52
Beloit 75, Monmouth 62
Cornell 80, Carleton 71
St. Olaf 89, Grinnell 76
Knox 60. Beloit 53
Ripon 88, Lawrence 70
Carleton 99, Grinnell 57
Monmouth 86, Coe 64
St. Olaf 82. Cornell 60
Beloit, leading Cornell by only
a half game in the Midwest Con
ference, will travel to Cornell Fri
day for the feature game of the
last full weekend of activity in
the basketball title race.
Following this weekend, Bek>it
winds up by entertaining Coe
March 8. Cornell faces another
road trip, playing at Lawrence
March 10 and at Ripon March II.
Knox, holding down third place,
beat Beloit last weekend for the
second time. The Siwashers pre
viously split with Cornell. Of the
six games lost by the two league
leaders, three were inflicted by
Knox.

Vike Loss To Ripon Jolts
Hopes for Winning Season

Lawrence’s hopes for its first
winning basketball season since
1943 received a severe jolt last
weekend, as the Vikings proved
unable to cope with Ripon. The
88-70 defeat left the Vikes with
a 5-10 Midwest Conference mark.
They are now 8-11 for the sea
son, and they must win all three
of their remaining games if they
are to avoid their 22nd consecu
tive losing season.
Lawrence managed to hold
their own for only the first few
minutes of the game. They led
3-1, and again at 8-7, but that
proved to be the last time the
Vikes were in the game.
Bill Mikolyzik, who scored
Ripon’s first nine points, and
finished as the game’s high scor
er with 21, quickly regained the
lead for the Redmen.
With Mikolyzik continuing to
hit well from the floor and Dave
Minor controlling the boards,
the Redmen had little trouble
pulling away from the Vikes.
They opened up a 26-17 lead with
10:27 left in the first half, and
they widened the margin in the
next four minutes to 38-18.
Ripon left the floor at inter
mission leading 50-36, and Law
rence could come no closer than
12, 58-46, in the second half.

A total of five Vikes managed
to hit double figures, but Dick
Schultz was the only one able
to
lead Lawrence
with
a
consistent offensive threat. He
connected on 7 of 15 < from
the field, and 5 of 7 from the
charity strip to finish with 19
points.
As a team the Vikings were
out shot, out hustled, and out
rebounded. They hit on 39% of
their shots <25 of 63), and only
57% of their free throws (20 of
35), while the Redmen connect
ed on 34 of the 74 (46%) of their
field goal attempts, and 20 of
their 23 fret* throw attempts
(87%).
More costly though, was the
Vikings’ inability to control the
boards. They were out rebound
ed 54-38, and while Ripon was
getting two or three shots every
time the ball was down court,
Lawrence was getting only one.
Lawrence travels to Ripon to
night, and if they are to have
any hope of winning, they must
take the control of the boards
away from the Redmen, tighten
up their defense, and start shoot
ing a bit better. The Vikings
are capable of doing all three;
whether they will or not remains
to be seen.

APPLETON HI-FI CENTER

Catalog Discount Prices on W orld Famous
Fisher — Haron Kardon — Kenw ood — Sony
323 W .

College Ave., ‘ across from Sear»/ 733-7525

Viking Tank Team Ranked
Contender for Championship

W r*l

•
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Cornell rated Friday as a topheavy favorite to win its third
Midwest Conference swimming

title in the meet there this week
end. Engaging in a scrap for
runner-up and for a shot at up
setting the Rams will be Carleton, Monmouth, and Beloit with
Lawrence sending a record-set
ting duo.
Lawrence will be paced by
Pete House who set a 100-yard
freestyle record of :49.5 and a
200-yard individual medley mark
of 2:09.5 in the conference meet
a year ago. House also is one
of the three men returning for
Lawrence’s championship 200yard medley relay unit which
holds the record of 3:56.8.
Also going for Lawrence will
be Toe Mitchell, a sophomore who
has established several freestyle
records this season, Hugh Denni
son in the backstroke and Carl
Leibich in freestyle events.
Other entrants for Lawrence
will include Ken Melnick and
John Isaac in the breaststroke;
John Sanders in the backstroke;
Steve Graham, sprints; and Vern
Wilmot, diving.
The Lawrence team, coached
by Gene Davis, completed its
regular season with a 3-6-1 rec
ord in dual meets.
Cornell will have only one de
fending
champion
returning,
Craig Whitney in the backstroke.
Both Carleton and Monmouth
will be relying heavily on sopho-

Wrestling Title
Up For Grabs

A wide open race is expected
for the team title in the Mid
west Conference wrestling meet
this weekend at Coe College,
according to Ron Roberts, Law
rence University wrestling coach.
Roberts sees no fewer than
four teams, including his own
Vikings, battling it out for the
cr»wn.
“ A lot depends on the teams
that get the good draws and
seedings.” Roberts said.
Lawrence will have one de
fending champhn in the meet,
Jerry Nightingale at the 152pound mark. Nightingale won at
137 pounds last year and has a
14-1 record this season.
His
only loss was to Bill Dorsey of
Milwaukee Institute of Technol
ogy and he has since reversed
that decision in a tournament.
Two other Lawrence grapplers.
Rich Agness and Bill MitÜefeWdt were runners-up in last
year's conference meet Roberts
has higk hopes of both doing
well in this tourney. Senior Gerry
Gatr.ke was third in the confer
ence meet as a sophomore and
will carry the Lawrence colors
in the heavyweight division.
Dave Toycen, one of the top
wrestlers on the Lawrence team,
has not recovered from an In
jury and will miss the meet.
Jerry Clifford, who has an 8-1
dual record, will replace Toycen
at 137 pounds.
Roberts figures that Knox, Cor
nell and St. Olaf will be the main
contenders for the team title,
along with the V'dngs.
Lawrence wrestling closed out
its dual meet slate Saturday
with a decisive win over a poor
ly staffed Beloit squad. Beloit
appeared with wrestlers at only
five weights.

After forfeiting at 137. Law
rence was able to manage pins
in the remaining four matches,
winning by a lopsided 50-5 mar
gin. Jerry Nightingale (145),
Jerry Clifford (152), Mark Hos
kins (167) and captain Rich Ag
ness (177) were awarded the vic
tories.

1

1

mores. Carleton has sophs Pug
Edmonds in the backstroke and
Dave Gisselquist in the breast
stroke and seniors Bill Johnson
in the butterfly and Carl Strippe'
in the 200- and 500-yard free
style. Monmouth will send three

talented sophs—Andy Bastman,
Glen Clayton and Carl Diehl.
Beloit will have three men
back from its 400-yard freestyle
team which set a new conference
record of 3:29.6. The trio is
Ted Sheldon, who also is the de
fending 50-yard freestyle cham
pion, Bob Miller and Bob Doud.
Cornell’s defense will depend
principally on John Shutter and
Tom Steinberg, freestylers; Doug
Peterson, breast stroker; and
Bill Parsons, diver. Carleton will
counter with its two sophomore
breast strokers. Edmonds and
Grisselquist. and the two seniors.
Johnson in the butterfly and
Strippel in the freestyle events.
Grinnell, featuring a strong
medley team, also will have
Ken Adelman who set a 200-yard
butterfly mark of 2:11.9 a year
ago.
Grinnell individual con
tenders will be Rich Lance, a
diver, and Steve Holtze. who will
see action in both the backstroke
and the individual medley.
Coe also will have a sopho
more-laden
delegation headed
by Jim Lane who has been
sweeping the freestyle sprints in
dual action. Two other sopho
mores, Eric Wilson in the back
stroke and John Phillips in the
distance free events, will be join
ed by Jim Leigh, who was sec
ond in diving at last year’s con
ference meet.
St. Olaf also has a couple of
contenders for individual titles
with John Billingham in the 200and 500-yard freestyle and John
Hoeft in the breast stroke.

FAST

Film

Processing
•

1-arge selection of Portable
Tape Recorders.

•

Kodachrome and Ekta
chrome, 1 day service;
Kodacolor, 2 day service

•

Black and White,
Brought in by 9 a.m.,
Ready same day.
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SIDELINE

HIGHLIGHTS

By R O D C L A R K

It no w seems that another season has all but gone by
the boards. This weekend marks the final week of competi
tion for the Lawrence swim m ing and wrestling teams. T he
Viking cagers have but three more games remaining on the
next two weekends. Although all three sports have not had
as successful seasons as the coaches would have liked, the
wrestling and swim m ing teams still have a chance to re
deem themselves in their conference meets this weekend.
T h e swim m ing team, full of optimism, will travel to Cor
nell College, in far away Mount Vernon, Iowa. There will
be several other teams at that meet w ho will have reason
for optimism, however. Host team Cornell seems to be the
consensus choice as the top contender for the crown. Team s
like K n o x , Beloit, Lawrence and Carleton all are close, and
if the breaks go for any one of them they could win.
Lawrence is basing most of its hopes on individuals
Pete House and Tocher Mitchell. Both have shown them
selves to be the best in the conference at their events and
should pick up points. House last year as a sophomore took
three firsts in the conference meet and set a new record in
each of them. This year he could well do the same and might
be joined by Mitchell
Also figuring importantly is the freestyle relay team
which could well contain both House and Mitchell. Breaststroker K en Melnick placed second in the conference last
year and could improve on a somewhat mediocre dual meet
season. John Sanders and H u g h Dennison in the backstroke
and Carl Liebich and Steve Graham in the freestyle events
could provide enough points between them to make L a w 
rence a contender. T h e meet will undoubtedly be so close
that it w o n ’t be decided until the last relay.
T h e wrestling team will travel to equally distant Coe
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa for their meet. T h e Iowa
teams again appear predominantly as defending champion
Grinnell and host Coe appear to have strong teams. K n o x
will also provide a strong challenge and it is hoped L a w 
rence will too.
T h e Vikings have several individuals w ho will be con
tenders for titles. Captain Rich Agness, Gerry Gatzke. Jer
ry Nightingale, and Gar Kellom all are expected to finish
at the top. Viking hopes were dealt a severe blow last week
w hen it was discovered that D ave Toycen, one of the top
men in the conference at 137 lbs., would have to undergo
surgery to correct a knee injury. Lawrence will not enter a
m an in the conference meet as a result.
Other Viking wrestlers M ark Hoskins, Bill Baird, Terry
Clifford, Harvey Takemoto and Steve Fisher all have shown
ability in dual meets and any one of them w h o has a good
day could well get into the finals. This will be the crucial
point. Lawrence’s success will depend on how many of
these men get past the first round before being defeated.
This Saturday will also be the last intercollegiate per
formances of senior swimmer John Isaac and senior wrest
lers Rich Agness and Gerry Gatzke. There have been only
four seniors on Lawrence athletic teams this winter, and
these three deserve notice for sticking it out, as m any sen
iors and juniors find it hard to do.

STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities
W ALK-UP TELLER SERVICE

9 o m - 10 o m

3pm

5 pm

Phis Capture
Fifth Crown
In the last round of IF bas
ketball the Phis ended on a win
ning note to remain undefeated
and take their fifth straight
crown. In other action the Delts
dropped the Betas in a hard
fought game to take second
place, while the Figis edged the
Taus to climb into a tie for fifth.
The Phi Delt handball team of
Hietpas, Wilson, Mielke and
Bletzinger finished the season un
defeated last week to give the
Phis their second sports title of
the term. The Betas finished a
strong second, losing only to the
Phis, while third place is still up
for grabs between the Fijis and
the Delts.
In ping-pong the Fijis have al
ready cinched the top spot, but
second and third places are uiv
decided, although the Betas ap
pear to have the inside track to
second and the Phis to third.
Bowling, a major sport, pre
sents a solid four-team race
with the Fijis given the edge for
the championship. The Delts,
Betas and Phis are tightly bunch
ed and will have to fight it out
for second and third place points.
Basketball (Final)
Phis
Delts
Betas
Sig Eps
Taus
Fijis

Scoring Leaders
(8 or more games)
Games Pts.
Krohn
8
128
Clark
10
146
Felhofer
10
137
DeCock
8
108
Scales
10
131
Benowicz
9
131
Thomas
8
92
Uhe
10
114
Frasch
9
100
Wille
9
97
Bowling
Fijis
Delts
Betas
Phis
Taus
Sig Eps

11
9
8
7
1
0
20
16
8
5
7
0

Ping-Pong
Fijis
Betas
Phis
Delts
Eps
Taus

30
24
20
18
14
11

March 4 thru March 25 -

................ 99c

BLANKETS
(Electric . . . . $1.50)

(Student Specials Apply Only to Lawrentians)

ideal photo

PEERLESS-UNEEDA
307 E . College Avenue

0
4
12
11
13
16
6
12
16
18
26
29

CLARENCE
M E T T E R N IC H
thanks you for your
support in the recent
election.

Member F-D.I.C.

-

1
3
4
5
11
12

Handball
Phis
Betas
Delts
Fijis
Eps
Taus

CONTEM PORARY
GREETING CARDS

2 2 2 E- College Ave

10
8
6
4
1
1

(Cash or Charge)

Ave.
16.0
14.6
13.7
13.5
13.1
13.1
12.2
11.4
11.1
10.8

